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Part 1: Open to the Public  

 

REPORT OF LEAD MEMBER FOR FINANCE AND SUPPORT SERVICES 

 

TO 

Overview and Scrutiny Board 

ON  

7th April 2021 

 

TITLE: Pandemic recovery - workforce and digital update 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

 
1. That the Overview Scrutiny Board note the contents of the report including 

progress made and next steps. 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

 

This report sets out the council’s approach to ensuring that we have continued to 

both deliver and support the delivery of our frontline services through people and 

technology working together. Enabling our workforce to continue to deliver essential 

services whilst working from home and other locations throughout the pandemic.   

 

The ongoing work as part of our MyWork programme puts us in a strong position to 
use what has gone well and the learning from recent experiences to continue to 
develop modern fit for the future working practices, behaviours and workspaces to 
deliver better services and outcomes for the people we serve. 

 

KEY DECISION: NO 

 

DETAILS: 

 
1. Living and working with Covid-19 - building back a better and fairer 

Salford 

 

This report sets out the council’s approach to enabling our people to continue to work 

effectively and deliver essential services whilst working from home and other 

locations throughout the pandemic.  
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MyWork is the brand for Salford’s approach to redesigning how, when and where we 
work to develop modern fit for the future working practices supported by an effective 
workplace strategy to ensure fit for purpose workspaces that enable people to work in 
this way.  Progress on the MyWork programme leading up to the pandemic helped 
enable the shift to remote working whilst continuing to work effectively and deliver 
essential services throughout the last 12-months.  
  
Through people and technology working effectively together we have ensured that we 
have both maintained and supported the delivery of essential services to our residents 
together with our local response to the pandemic. Proving the concept that with the 
right investment in working practices, technology, behaviours, and workspace - work 
is what we do, what we achieve and the outcomes we deliver – not just somewhere 
you go. 
  
We now have a unique opportunity for positive change using the learning from recent 
experiences to evolve and continue to develop modern fit for the future working 
practices and workspaces to deliver better services and outcomes for the people we 
serve. 
  
Managing the shift to a hybrid model of working as part of our return to the workplace 
in itself presents challenges and requires planning underpinned by continuing 
engagement to understand how services can operate differently and teams can work 
differently.  This will need to be supported by an effective workplace strategy, digital 
enablement, behaviour change and skills development.   
 

2. Workforce Update 

 

Our crisis response to the pandemic has proved our concept that work is what we do, 

what we achieve and the outcomes we deliver – not just somewhere you go. 

As an organisation we have continued to both deliver and support the delivery of our 

frontline services through people and technology working together. Enabling our 

workforce to continue to deliver essential services whilst working from home and 

other locations throughout the pandemic.   

 

Those services and teams whereby there is a service imperative or specific role 

requirement that requires workspace to be available in the city (i.e. a community-

based service, a role working with children and families or visiting premises in the 

city) and individuals with an unsuitable home working environment have also been 

enabled to safely have access to a Covid secure workspace across our estate. 

  

In line with the easing of restrictions during summer 2020 a comprehensive 
organisational wide workplace requirements audit identified three priority groups of 
services, teams, and individuals where there was a service imperative or specific role 
requirement that required workspace to be available in the city.  These were primarily 
community-based services, roles working with children and families or visiting 
premises in the city and individuals with an unsuitable home working environment. 
Working with 45 services and 500+ individuals these groups have been enabled to 
safely have access to a Covid secure workspace across our estate. 
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All staff completed a thorough reintroduction and reorientation programme and, where 
appropriate, were assigned a designated workspace, allocated to a bubble and are 
able to spend some time working from one of our buildings. These included teams who 
work with vulnerable children and families including social workers who require touch 
down and comfort space between visits, appropriate space to meet with families and 
for family contact.  
  
The MyWork squad have worked very closely with all priority groups to support and 
facilitate their return to the workplace.  However, to date notably fewer employees than 
expected have felt the need to access these spaces on a regular basis.  This is in the 
main down to the current situation but also due to evolving working practices, changing 
behaviours and digital technologies enabling different ways of working. 
 

2.1 The future of our workspaces 

 

It was recognised early on that we have a unique opportunity to use the learning from 
the current situation for positive change – thinking more creatively about the most 
effective ways of delivering services and ways of working.  To support these changes 
we need an effective workplace strategy to ensure that our available workspace is fit 
for the future to support hybrid ways of working whereby some people may be at home, 
out in a community setting or in the office. Moving to this hybrid way of working as part 
of our return to the workplace presents challenges and opportunities, requires 
planning, and will need to be supported by an effective workplace strategy, digital 
enablement and continued service and workforce engagement. 
  
Our approach continues to be underpinned by our established MyWork principles: 

1. Focus on outcomes. 
2. Maintaining frontline services. 
3. Maximising digital tools and technologies to work effectively and stay 

connected #DigitalFirst. 
4. Build on our values and the Spirit of Salford to maintain the sense of team and 

Salford identity. 
5. Enable maximum flexibility. 
6. Be inclusive. 
7. Health, safety, and wellbeing. 
8. Listening to people and co-design of future ways of working. 

 
The MyWork Board, stakeholder group and squad have continued to engage with 

service directorate leadership teams and wider staff groups to understand how 

services and individuals can work and the workspace, technology, skills, and 

behaviours required to support.  

 

Throughout this phase the team have engaged with over 100 services/teams and over 
500 employees completed an individual survey, and the scope of the work covers in 
excess of 1000 employees. 
  
The initial findings have been presented back to the MyWork board providing a high-

level overview which present real opportunities for positive change to how, where and 

when we work.   
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Key feedback throughout all of the engagement to date reflects that people need more 
variety of work settings to support collaboration, focussed working, creative space and 
in some cases dedicated space for specific activities, for example, family contact. 
There was a desire that those services that traditionally operate remotely have key 
spaces available across the city to touch down and deliver services from. People 
understand that we will not be going back to the way we have worked before and are 
excited about positive changes that can be made through the introduction of new 
working practices. The workforce is keen to be involved throughout the process. 
  
A summary of the key themes from a workforce perspective are that:  

 The flexibility of working from home has been fully realised over the last year 
and moving forward teams generally wish to maintain this flexibility with a mixed 
mode of working from home and various office sites across the city. 

 Many people feel productive and enjoy working from home but miss the human 
interaction, casual learning, energy, and creativity that comes from being with 
others. 

 People would like the option to work in a blended way including working from 
home, in the workplace and within our communities.  

 Most people prefer virtual meetings and feel this should become the norm, 
they’re more effective, efficient and save time. 

 Frontline teams have been using digital methods more and this helps to reduce 
travel and safely provide continued support to residents. 

 The workplace configuration does not currently support a hybrid way of working. 

 There is no choice or variety in work settings – desk in an open plan office or 
meeting room is the only choice. 

 Colleagues who work with residents and businesses would like flexible space 
across the city. 

 

Workforce communications and engagement has been vital throughout and we have 

maintained regular and ongoing dialogue with the trade unions and our different staff 

groups. We are having constructive discussions with some of our trade union 

stewards about how we can build on the learning from the last 12-months for positive 

change and to inform our future ways of working and continue to have similar 

discussions with our Salford100 including our staff equality groups who have shared 

some really great and useful feedback.  

 

The recently announced government roadmap out of lockdown provides a framework 
for the re-opening of society and services.  Running alongside the key dates is a 
clear work from home message through to the final 21st June 2021 review date.  Our 
approach is aligned with the government roadmap with a phased return to the 
workplace from the end of June 2021. 
 

3. Digital update 

 
Digital Everyone – Phase Two 

 

The pandemic has caused a seismic shift in highlighting the nations need for access 
to three main verticals - Kit, Connectivity and Skills. In Salford a clear target operating 
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model has been created which harnesses the learning from Digital You and creates a 
clear role across the City. 
  
Essential services ranging from schooling, government and health care have moved 
to digital only solutions, many businesses have pivoted their business models and 
become totally reliant on e-commerce. The pandemic has laid bare the implications of 
the global digital divide. Those who lack access to internet connectivity, digital skills, 
or affordable devices are being left behind by an increasingly digital society. The team 
are actively working across the local, city region and national landscape to make sure 
that Salford are at the forefront of discussions on Digital Inclusion.  
  
In December 2020, Customer and Digital service recruited a full time Digital Inclusion 
Manager to help drive digital and social inclusion forwards and Digital Everyone was 
created who will operationally manage this phase of the movement. This section will 
explain in detail what is happening as part of the roadmap: 
  

 Digital providers network 

 Digital Everyone Partnership Website 

 Device Gifting Scheme 

 Salford Schools Device Donation Scheme / GM’s Tech Fund  

 Community Calling Programme  

 Young Persons Tech Committee (YPTC) 

 Skills City in the Community 

 National trailblazers 

 
Digital providers network 

  
Digital Everyone has mobilised a ‘movement’ of organisations and projects with the 
capacity to engage digitally excluded residents and incorporate digital support into their 
service delivery, rather than seeing digital as a bolt-on. To help achieve this we have 
launched our Digital Providers Network, a network of digital partners and providers 
from across the public sector, voluntary and community sector as well as business 
partners. This network serves to jointly tackle digital exclusion and will work 
collaboratively to find solutions for our residents. The network provides readily 
available and ongoing digital support via our online centres that are placed in the heart 
of our communities.  
Link to providers network: Our partners | Digital Everyone (salford.gov.uk) 

 
 Digital Everyone Partnership Website 
  

The Digital Providers Network are co-designing a new Digital Inclusion Partnership 

Website – a single front door for digital inclusion in Salford. The website aims to provide 

a hyper-local experience for customers and organisations who need digital information 

and support, the website will: -  

  

 Feature events 

 Promote projects 

 Share good news stories 

 Showcase what we have achieved 

https://digitalinclusion.salford.gov.uk/our-network/our-partners/
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 Skills and Jobs Section 

 Single space to access support to learn digital skills in the place where you 

live 

 Marketplace for sponsors, gifts, and funding opportunities 

 Blogs section 

 Google Translate 

 

This site will showcase the great work that is happening across the city, it will be an 

interactive space that can be updated instantly by members of the Digital Providers 

Network. We have collaborated with the network and listened to their requests as to 

what they would like to see on the website, we have conducted user testing with: - 

  

 Digital Providers Network 

 Young Persons Technology Committee 

 Neighbourhood Managers 

 Service Reform Leads 

 Gateway Localities Team 

 Salford 100 

   

website link - Home | Digital Everyone (salford.gov.uk) 

  

Device Gifting Scheme 
  
Salford Digital Providers Network have secured £50,000 from Greater Manchester 
Combined Authority to fund a digital inclusion project in Salford. The network has 
agreed to purchase devices to gift to our most vulnerable and digitally excluded 
residents. Successful applicants will receive a device and wraparound support to 
become comfortable, confident, and safe online. The scheme will gift 500 devices to 
support our most vulnerable residents to tackle social isolation and access to online 
services.  The tablets will be gifted to digitally excluded residents in Salford, via an 
application process which will be panel approved by members of the Digital Providers 
Network: - 

 Hamilton Davis Trust 

 Corinth Training 

 Salford CVS 

 Salford Youth Council 

 Salford City Council 
  
Online applications can be made via Salford Council Website by the individual and can 
also be referred by members of the Digital Providers Network. The panel will all sign a 
privacy declaration, view, and mark the applications separately and meet weekly to 
approve the applications and approve distribution depending on need. Once the 
applications are approved, applicants will be contacted to arrange collection of devices 
and to arrange a support package to use the device. The scheme will be launched in 
In March 2021.  
 
 
 

https://digitalinclusion.salford.gov.uk/
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Salford Schools Device Donation Scheme / GM’s Tech Fund  
  
Salford is supporting the GM’s Tech Fund and assisting in the distribution of donated 
devices to Salford Schools. Salford have also set up a direct donation scheme for 
businesses that would like to donate direct to Salford. The scheme has been shared 
via social media and to our businesses network which has resulted in several direct 
donations in Salford. Foundation 92 have offered to support this scheme by becoming 
a drop off and collection point for donated devices. We are using intelligent led data to 
identify our most vulnerable families to ensure that the devices are distributed in our 
most disadvantaged areas. So far donations have been received from TalkTalk, 
Booths, GMCA and Worsley Rotary Club along with donations made from members of 
the public. 
      
Community Calling Programme  
  
The Community Calling programme is a mobile device donation scheme, working with 
a charity called Hubbub who have partnered up with O2 to offer a mobile device 
donation scheme. Old smartphones are donated to the scheme and are data-wiped 
and then re-circulated (free or charge) into the community. There will be five drop off 
and collection points across the city in all our gateways/hub. Salford’s initial donation 
of 50 devices have been received. Referrals will be made to Salford CVS via our online 
centres who will identify residents with a substantial need who would not ordinarily 
have access to connectivity. A need will be identified by members of the Digital 
Providers Network and referrals will be sent to Salford CVS for distribution of the 
phones. Each successful applicant will receive a mobile device plus 12 months of 
unlimited calls and messages and 6gb of data per month for 12 months. Wraparound 

support will be provided to ensure that the successful applicant can use the device to 
communicate, transact and keep safe online. 
  
Salford Council are working on upscaling donations into the scheme with an agreement 
being made with Hubbub that any donations made to Salford will be recirculated into 
Salford. We will be promoting both internal donations from Salford Council Employees 
and external donations from both members of the public and local businesses. Salford 
Council have already identified that we have 100 used smartphones based in 
Innovation House ready to be collected by couriers to be data-wiped and re-circulated 
back into the scheme. 
  
Young Persons Tech Committee (YPTC) 
  

Working with the Youth Service, Digital Everyone has recently established a Young 
Persons Tech Committee.  The fortnightly group enables young people to have a voice 
in tackling digital exclusion in our city and shape our services. The chair of the YPTC 
also attends the Digital Providers Network ensuring that young people have a 
representation at these meetings. We are working with our YPTC to create five 
technology spaces in each of our gateway/hub localities, bringing access to tech in the 
place where you live. We are co-designing the spaces and looking at branding, 
connectivity, kit, charging points, floor plans and digital screens. These will be 
innovative spaces for young people to come to learn new skills bringing access to 
technology into our communities. 
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Skills City in the Community 
  
Economies are connected through digital, almost 90% of new jobs require digital skills, 
and our health, wellbeing and social lives are increasingly underpinned by digital tools 
and resources. Digital exclusion correlates strongly with social exclusion in all its forms, 
meaning that the core challenge is to engage the most disengaged.  
  
Working with IN4 at The Home of Skills and Technology (HOST) as part of the kickstart 
programme, Skills City will operate a comprehensive carousel of digital and technology 
careers education, working with young people and adults from disadvantaged and 
underrepresented communities showcasing the entirety of digital and technology 
futures, aligning skills with knowledge and tailoring personality and passion to career 
choices.  

  
Taking the lack of diversity in tech into consideration, our target cohorts will be: 

 Career break / change adults with a particularly focus on return to work mums 

 Female, BAME and 1st generation STEM 

 Graduates from regional universities 

 Employee upskilling through apprenticeships 
  
The Gateway network will be working with IN4 to develop taster sessions that will be 
delivered in the Gateways. Taking Skills City into the community will enable us to 
reach, on board, and recruit individuals that previously would not have had fair access. 
This is in addition to several digital inclusion initiatives that take place locally in our 
gateways.  
  
Learners will receive development across 6 core areas: 
• Cyber 
• AI and Machine Learning 
• Immersive XR 
• Cloud and IoT 
• Software Engineering 
• Creative Digital Media 
 
National trailblazers: 
  
The City Council was invited to be part of the development of the Local Digital Skills 
Partnership Delivery Group, part of the Digital Skills Partnership [1]- public, private and 
charity sector organisations brought together by the Department for Digital, Culture, 
Media and Sport to boost skills for a world-leading, inclusive economy. 
  
This local arm is chaired by Good things Foundation Chief Executive Helen Milner OBE 
and MB Christie, Chief Executive Officer of Tech Nation, and is focusing on the 
development and spread of local models of digital skills, as part of the wider 
partnership.  
  
A key output of the partnership is the creation of a ‘playbook’[2] – a co-designed 
resource to which we have already contributed – which collates best practice and case 
studies in local action on digital skills, as well as a framework to help establish a Local 
Digital Skills Partnership. 

https://ukc-word-edit.officeapps.live.com/we/wordeditorframe.aspx?ui=en-gb&rs=en-gb&wopisrc=https%3A%2F%2Fsalfordcitycouncil.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FServiceReform-SLT%2F_vti_bin%2Fwopi.ashx%2Ffiles%2Fc2ec394aa1ea47cf91fb493a7304f7b9&wdenableroaming=1&wdfr=1&mscc=1&hid=-17003&uiembed=1&uih=teams&hhdr=1&dchat=1&sc=%7B%22pmo%22%3A%22https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%22%2C%22pmshare%22%3Atrue%2C%22surl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22curl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22vurl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22eurl%22%3A%22https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%2Ffiles%2Fapps%2Fcom.microsoft.teams.files%2Ffiles%2F2215358695%2Fopen%3Fagent%3Dpostmessage%26objectUrl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fsalfordcitycouncil.sharepoint.com%252Fsites%252FServiceReform-SLT%252FShared%2520Documents%252FOverview%2520and%2520Scrutiny%2520Report%2520July%25202020%252FOverview%2520%2526%2520Scrutiny%2520April%25202021%252FO%2526S%2520Report%2520April%25202021.docx%26fileId%3Dc2ec394a-a1ea-47cf-91fb-493a7304f7b9%26fileType%3Ddocx%26ctx%3Dfiles%26scenarioId%3D17003%26locale%3Den-gb%26theme%3Ddark%26version%3D21021008600%26setting%3Dring.id%3Ageneral%26setting%3DcreatedTime%3A1616531264523%22%7D&wdorigin=TEAMS-ELECTRON.teams.files&wdhostclicktime=1616531264371&jsapi=1&jsapiver=v1&newsession=1&corrid=04b450c9-6757-4374-9667-16ee290307da&usid=04b450c9-6757-4374-9667-16ee290307da&sftc=1&sams=1&accloop=1&sdr=6&scnd=1&hbcv=1&htv=1&hodflp=1&instantedit=1&wopicomplete=1&wdredirectionreason=Unified_SingleFlush&rct=Medium&ctp=LeastProtected#_ftn1
https://ukc-word-edit.officeapps.live.com/we/wordeditorframe.aspx?ui=en-gb&rs=en-gb&wopisrc=https%3A%2F%2Fsalfordcitycouncil.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FServiceReform-SLT%2F_vti_bin%2Fwopi.ashx%2Ffiles%2Fc2ec394aa1ea47cf91fb493a7304f7b9&wdenableroaming=1&wdfr=1&mscc=1&hid=-17003&uiembed=1&uih=teams&hhdr=1&dchat=1&sc=%7B%22pmo%22%3A%22https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%22%2C%22pmshare%22%3Atrue%2C%22surl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22curl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22vurl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22eurl%22%3A%22https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%2Ffiles%2Fapps%2Fcom.microsoft.teams.files%2Ffiles%2F2215358695%2Fopen%3Fagent%3Dpostmessage%26objectUrl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fsalfordcitycouncil.sharepoint.com%252Fsites%252FServiceReform-SLT%252FShared%2520Documents%252FOverview%2520and%2520Scrutiny%2520Report%2520July%25202020%252FOverview%2520%2526%2520Scrutiny%2520April%25202021%252FO%2526S%2520Report%2520April%25202021.docx%26fileId%3Dc2ec394a-a1ea-47cf-91fb-493a7304f7b9%26fileType%3Ddocx%26ctx%3Dfiles%26scenarioId%3D17003%26locale%3Den-gb%26theme%3Ddark%26version%3D21021008600%26setting%3Dring.id%3Ageneral%26setting%3DcreatedTime%3A1616531264523%22%7D&wdorigin=TEAMS-ELECTRON.teams.files&wdhostclicktime=1616531264371&jsapi=1&jsapiver=v1&newsession=1&corrid=04b450c9-6757-4374-9667-16ee290307da&usid=04b450c9-6757-4374-9667-16ee290307da&sftc=1&sams=1&accloop=1&sdr=6&scnd=1&hbcv=1&htv=1&hodflp=1&instantedit=1&wopicomplete=1&wdredirectionreason=Unified_SingleFlush&rct=Medium&ctp=LeastProtected#_ftn2
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In addition, the team are also involved in LGA discussions and thought leadership 
sessions with newly formed DCMS In3clusive economy partnership to make sure that best 
practice from the Salford movement is shared and we are at the vanguard of this 
movement. 
 
Increased awareness of digital inequalities 
  
There is now an increase in awareness about the devastating impact of being on the 
wrong side of the digital divide. Salford has always been at the vanguard of closing this 
divide and as such is in a great position to leverage its knowledge across local and 
national government.  
 
According to Lloyds Consumer Digital Index 2020, 9 million adults in the UK can’t use 
the internet without help. Where digital for life and work has become the new normal, 
it isn’t OK to leave millions of people behind nationally and thousand locally.  
 
With unemployment predicted by the OBR to hit 2.6m in 2021 and companies changing 
at pace due to the pandemic, ensuring that people in work and seeking work have 
digital skills will be key to powering the post-Covid economic recovery. Research from 
the Cebr shows that for every £1 invested there is a £14.80 benefit.  
 
In December, Digital Infrastructure Minister Matt Warman committed in Parliament to 
work with Good Things Foundation to fix the digital divide and said the Government’s 
commitment to this agenda ‘should not be doubted for a second’. 
 
We have an ambition that we can close the digital divide - because we can. An ambition 
for a 100% digital included city. Digital Inclusion needs to be at the front of the levelling 
up agenda, and Digital Everyone will play a pivotal part in changing people lives in the 
city. 
 
[1] https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-digital-skills-partnership 
[2] 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VUtra8IPwKVuVRy_6nPF45m0jnE4zj_Bse8vzx625W

k/edit 
 

4. Conclusion 

 

Workforce and digital remain at the core of our continued response to the pandemic, 

living and working with Covid19 and our recovery as we strive to build back a better 

and fairer Salford. 

 

We continue to support our people to work safely to deliver and support the delivery 

of our essential services ensuring access to appropriate equipment, tools and the 

latest digital technology to enable them to do so, whilst supporting our residents to 

ensure that no one is left behind.  

 

 

https://www.local.gov.uk/lga-digital-connectivity-programme-prospectus
https://www.inclusiveeconomypartnership.gov.uk/
https://ukc-word-edit.officeapps.live.com/we/wordeditorframe.aspx?ui=en-gb&rs=en-gb&wopisrc=https%3A%2F%2Fsalfordcitycouncil.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FServiceReform-SLT%2F_vti_bin%2Fwopi.ashx%2Ffiles%2Fc2ec394aa1ea47cf91fb493a7304f7b9&wdenableroaming=1&wdfr=1&mscc=1&hid=-17003&uiembed=1&uih=teams&hhdr=1&dchat=1&sc=%7B%22pmo%22%3A%22https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%22%2C%22pmshare%22%3Atrue%2C%22surl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22curl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22vurl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22eurl%22%3A%22https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%2Ffiles%2Fapps%2Fcom.microsoft.teams.files%2Ffiles%2F2215358695%2Fopen%3Fagent%3Dpostmessage%26objectUrl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fsalfordcitycouncil.sharepoint.com%252Fsites%252FServiceReform-SLT%252FShared%2520Documents%252FOverview%2520and%2520Scrutiny%2520Report%2520July%25202020%252FOverview%2520%2526%2520Scrutiny%2520April%25202021%252FO%2526S%2520Report%2520April%25202021.docx%26fileId%3Dc2ec394a-a1ea-47cf-91fb-493a7304f7b9%26fileType%3Ddocx%26ctx%3Dfiles%26scenarioId%3D17003%26locale%3Den-gb%26theme%3Ddark%26version%3D21021008600%26setting%3Dring.id%3Ageneral%26setting%3DcreatedTime%3A1616531264523%22%7D&wdorigin=TEAMS-ELECTRON.teams.files&wdhostclicktime=1616531264371&jsapi=1&jsapiver=v1&newsession=1&corrid=04b450c9-6757-4374-9667-16ee290307da&usid=04b450c9-6757-4374-9667-16ee290307da&sftc=1&sams=1&accloop=1&sdr=6&scnd=1&hbcv=1&htv=1&hodflp=1&instantedit=1&wopicomplete=1&wdredirectionreason=Unified_SingleFlush&rct=Medium&ctp=LeastProtected#_ftnref1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-digital-skills-partnership
https://ukc-word-edit.officeapps.live.com/we/wordeditorframe.aspx?ui=en-gb&rs=en-gb&wopisrc=https%3A%2F%2Fsalfordcitycouncil.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FServiceReform-SLT%2F_vti_bin%2Fwopi.ashx%2Ffiles%2Fc2ec394aa1ea47cf91fb493a7304f7b9&wdenableroaming=1&wdfr=1&mscc=1&hid=-17003&uiembed=1&uih=teams&hhdr=1&dchat=1&sc=%7B%22pmo%22%3A%22https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%22%2C%22pmshare%22%3Atrue%2C%22surl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22curl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22vurl%22%3A%22%22%2C%22eurl%22%3A%22https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%2Ffiles%2Fapps%2Fcom.microsoft.teams.files%2Ffiles%2F2215358695%2Fopen%3Fagent%3Dpostmessage%26objectUrl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fsalfordcitycouncil.sharepoint.com%252Fsites%252FServiceReform-SLT%252FShared%2520Documents%252FOverview%2520and%2520Scrutiny%2520Report%2520July%25202020%252FOverview%2520%2526%2520Scrutiny%2520April%25202021%252FO%2526S%2520Report%2520April%25202021.docx%26fileId%3Dc2ec394a-a1ea-47cf-91fb-493a7304f7b9%26fileType%3Ddocx%26ctx%3Dfiles%26scenarioId%3D17003%26locale%3Den-gb%26theme%3Ddark%26version%3D21021008600%26setting%3Dring.id%3Ageneral%26setting%3DcreatedTime%3A1616531264523%22%7D&wdorigin=TEAMS-ELECTRON.teams.files&wdhostclicktime=1616531264371&jsapi=1&jsapiver=v1&newsession=1&corrid=04b450c9-6757-4374-9667-16ee290307da&usid=04b450c9-6757-4374-9667-16ee290307da&sftc=1&sams=1&accloop=1&sdr=6&scnd=1&hbcv=1&htv=1&hodflp=1&instantedit=1&wopicomplete=1&wdredirectionreason=Unified_SingleFlush&rct=Medium&ctp=LeastProtected#_ftnref2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VUtra8IPwKVuVRy_6nPF45m0jnE4zj_Bse8vzx625Wk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VUtra8IPwKVuVRy_6nPF45m0jnE4zj_Bse8vzx625Wk/edit
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KEY COUNCIL POLICIES:  

 
Digital Strategy, MyWork Strategy 

 

EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND IMPLICATIONS: 

 

 

ASSESSMENT OF RISK:  

 

 

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by:  

 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: 

 

PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: 

 

HR IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: 

Are contained within the body of the report. 

 

CLIMATE CHANGE IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: 

 

OTHER DIRECTORATES CONSULTED: 

 

CONTACT OFFICER:  

Samantha Betts, Assistant Director HR & OD  

Steve Fry, Assistant Director, Digital & Customer  

TEL NO: 0161 793 3558  

 

WARDS TO WHICH REPORT RELATES: 

 


